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hedule off target

By DAVE HAMILTON
O
Construction of the newest addition
the same designers of the PE building,
to the CD campus is progressing nearly
standing adjacent to the construction
$1 million over budget and about 10
site, and the bookstore, built last year
into the center courtyard of the IC
days behind schedule, administration
building.
sources have indicated.
Work on the arts center project,
Programs to be housed in the new
facility include fine arts, performing
designated to house CD’s fine arts
arts and commercial arts, encompassing
programs, has been underway since
both interior and fashion design. The
groundbreaking ceremonies April 13.
center will also accommodate the New
The original budget estimate was set
at $13.5 million, but due to cost
Philharmonic, a chamber orchestra and
overruns, the figure now stands at
a jazz ensemble, a concert band, art
almost $14.3 million.
studios, music rooms, as well as three
WHAT THESE overruns mean,
theaters.
specifically, according to Ronald LemAn 800-seat auditorium will serve the
me, vice president of planning and
college’s larger musical and theatrical
information, is that the first budget
productions, including touring shows,
was meant for a smaller facility. Costs
while a smaller “partial thrust” theater
were added and delays were incurred
will be designed mainly for comedies
because the size of the building was
and tragedies. The third, a studio
expanded considerably.
theater to be available for teaching and
“Once we and the architect started
rehearsal purposes, might also be used
working with the faculty,” Lemme said,
for performances.
“in putting pen to paper, drawing it out
FACULTY MEMBERS worked
and finding exactly what was needed,
closely with the architect from the
the scope of the building grew from
beginning, according to Jack Weise120,000 to 133,000 square feet.”
man, associate dean of humanities and
Lemme also stated that the center is
director of performing arts, by expres¬
being funded totally by local money
sing their needs on the designs of their
and no state or federal funds will be
areas and ways to keep them from
used. Some of the money will come
coming into conflict with one another.
from a portion of the tax rate, with the
For instance, they talked to an
remainder provided by corporate and
acoustical design expert about making
private contributions.
music rehearsal rooms soundproof so
that they will not interfere with
WIGHT AND Co. of Downers Grove
Please turn to page 3
are the architects for the arts center,

WORK PROCEEDS ON construction of $14.3 million Arts Center. Facility,
which will encompass 133,000 square feet, is expected to be completed by
spring of 1986. Photo by Pat Timmers_

Lockers tempt thieves
By CRAIG A. RICE
■ Locker thieves had a field day in the
PE building during spring and winter
quarters with 19 thefts reported,
according to the Office of Public Safety.
Between March 2 and April 24, some
16 thefts from locked lockers and three
from unlocked lockers were reported to
Public Safety, as were several unsuciful attempts.
Most of the thefts were accomplished
forcing open cheap locks; very few
vy-duty locks were touched, accordto Officer Rod Hampton, cadet
ipervisor.
“There is no easy solution for
preventing these thefts,” said Hamp¬
ton, “but if the thieves find that it is no
longer profitable, they will quit.”
Some measures that can be taken are
leave valuables at home or in the car
nd buy a dependable lock, said
ampton.
“Leave valuables worth only the cost
of your lock,” recommends Mike Bell,
night supervisor of the PE department.

“I’ve seen people using those tiny locks
that you find on suitcases, and expect
them to protect their property.”
Mostly cash and a few watches were
stolen from the men’s regular locker
room, but at least one incident involved
jewelry taken from the women’s
facility. The jewelry, including a family
heirloom, was returned in the mail one
week later.
If caught, the thief or thieves will be
arrested by public safety, transferred to
DuPage County Jail and “prosecuted to
the full extent of the law,” according to
Hampton.
“An investigation is still under way,”
said Hampton, “I’m only at liberty to
say that some measures have been
taken to identify a suspect.”
With the new school year and new
faces, public safety is hoping that the
thieves have moved elsewhere. In the i
meantime, security recommendations
have been made to the PE department
based on an outside consultant’s report
citing the 19 locker room thefts.
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Paul Goodman

Flick Galfano

New editors appointed
Paul Goodman and Rick Galfano have been appointed the Courier’s new editor
and managing editor, respectively. The two were chosen by CD’s publication
board.
Goodman, 21, of Wheaton, was the Courier’s business manager last spring. He
also worked as a photojournalist on the high school newspaper at
Wheaton-W arrenville.
The new editor-in-chief has president’s list honors for three semesters standing
and hopes to receive an academic scholarship from Georgetown University where
he plans to study journalism and international relations.
“We’re reform oriented,” Goodman said, in discussing the paper’s editorial
stance. “We’ll criticize as well as suggest.”
Galfano, 19, of Lombard, was graduated from Glenbard East High School and is
employed by Cycon Communications, an advertising agency.
111 probably attend Columbia College in Chicago for advertising,” Galfano
said, “but right now I’m at CD for an associate’s in journalism.”
Other Courier editors are Chris Aiello (editorial); Scott Tomkowiak
(entertainment); Darron Vanman (sports); Patrick Timmers (photo); and John
Fenwick (art). The Courier’s business manager is Katie Wietrzychowski.
Staff members include: Ginni Freshour, Gloria Donahue, Dave Hamilton, Craig
Rice, Thomas Cronenberg, Karen Schultz, Steve Savaglio, Raymond Laughlin, Jim
Howard, Denise Sandore, April Gronowski, Julie Bridge, Beverly Lorenz and
Kathy Woltzen.
Courier offices are in SRC 1022. Telephone 868-2800 exts. 2113 or 2379.
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What's happening
Join CD faculty

Kolbet selected

ficers.

Nine tenure-track faculty appoint¬
ments were approved by the Board of
Trustees prior to the opening of the fall
quarter.
New instructors include Rita Bobrowski and Linda Caputi (nursing); Patrick
Coolahan (criminal justice); David
Eldridge (geography); Helen Feng
(history); Donald Green (psychology);
Manuel Grimon (French); Theresa
McGinnis (speech); and Patricia Mos¬
ley (LRC).
Eldridge taught here last year on a
one-year contract.
Two instructors — Ron Kapper
(office careers) and Herb Schulz
(physics) — have been granted one-year
sabbatical leaves. Kapper will be
replaced by Mary Jerger, and Schulz by
John Ivory.

Kenneth J. Kolbet, vice president of
administrative affairs, has been selected
to serve a two-year term on the board of
directors of the National Association of
College and University Business Of¬

Kolbet, the only community college
representative on the board, also serves
as secretary on the executive board of
the Central Association of College and
University Business Officers.

Environmental dives
The Scuba Club will start its
environmental dives on the campus
ponds before winter freezes the ponds.
Divers will need their own equipment
but air will be supplied by the club.
Further information is available from
Coach A1 Zamsky, at the pool on
campus or at ext. 2631.

Opening concert
The Chamber Music Society will
perform its first concert of the 1984-85
season at 3 p.m. Sunday, Oct. 7, in the
Performing Arts Center of Building M.
The free concert will feature the
Crown Quartet playing string quartets
by Haydn (“The Emperor”) and
Maurice Ravel, in addition to “Diver-

College of DuPage hereby designates the following categories of student
information as public or “Directory Information.” Such information may be
disclosed by the institution for any purpose at its discretion.
Category I — Name, address, telephone number, dates of attendance, class.
Category II — Previous institution!s) attended, major field of study, awards,
honors (includes President’s and Dean's lists), degree(s) conferred (including
dates).
Category III — Past and present participation in officially recognized sports
and activities, physical factors (heights, weight of athletes), date and place of
birth.
Currently enrolled students may withhold disclosures of any category of
information under the Family Educational Rights and Privacy Act of 1974.
To withhold disclosure, written notification must be received in the Office of
the Director of Registration & Records by Oct. 5, 1984, at College of DuPage,
Glen Ellyn, Ill., 60137.
Forms requesting the withholding of “Directory Information” are available in
the Office of the Director of Registration & Records (SRC 2048) or the Records
Office (SRC 2015).
College of DuPage assumes that failure on the part of any student to
specifically request the withholding of categories of “Directory Information”
indicates individual approval for disclosure.

_

/
PACKARD

41CX... $259.99
41CV.. .$195.99
HP11C.. $62.99
HP1 2C.. $95.99
HP15C.$95.99
HP16C.$95.99
HP75D.$879.99
HPIL Module... $99.99
HPIL
Cassette
or
Printer.$369.99

For the Student ^
fl&M. ©KB®
east

west

800-648-3311
In NV call (702) 588-5654
Dept 500, P.O. BOX 6689
Stateline. NV 89449

Lowrie exhibit

CD STUDENTS HEAD home, to work or perhaps to their favorite watering
hole after a hard day of class. Photo by Pat Timmers

Public notice

HEWLETT

Cathedral concert
Sacred works by Beck, Mathias,
Handel, Verdi, Mendelssohn, Schutz
and Bach will be sung by the 200-voice
Apollo Chorus of Chicago in a cathedral
concert at 3:30 p.m. Sunday, Oct. 28 in
St. Peter’s Church, 110 W. Madison
St., Chicago. Ticket information is
available at 960-2251.

Courtyard planned
The area of land between three of
CD’s permanent buildings on the east
campus will be developed into a
courtyard.
The facility will be bordered on the
north by the Arts Center (currently
under construction), on the west by the
Instructional Center, on the south by
the Physical Education and Community
Recreation Center, and on the east by a
small lake.
Tentative plans include plantings, a
ramp for the handicapped, a lawn
seating area, a “stage” area and a
"deck” over the water.

Students with a GPA between 3.5
and 4.0, and planning to graduate this
academic year may contact Ken Harris,
dean of student affairs, in IC2026a (ext.
2593) before Oct. 22 for details.

800-233-8950
In PA call (717) 327-9575
Dept 5 00, 477 E Third Street
Williamsport. PA 17701

CAMPUS REPS NEEDED

We need Sales Representatives on your campus to sell Hewlett
Packard Calculators and other computer products. You II make
qenerous commissions selling only the finest quality name brands
on the market. Call today to see if you qualify for a Campus
Representative Kit. No investment is required.

timento” for two flutes by CastelnuovoTedesco.
Members of the quartet are Richard
Posner and George Watkins, violins;
Janette Simmons, viola; and Roberta
Guastafeste, cello.
The flute duet will be played by Ruth
Lemer and Anne Aitchison.

Georgetown, anyone?
CD has been selected among 15
community colleges nationally to
participate in a preferred admissions
program with Georgetown University
in Washington, D.C.

Pam Lowrie, CD art instructor, is
exhibiting her new chromapoem paint¬
ings at the Edge, 125 Vi S. Villa Ave.,
Villa Park, thru Oct. 12.

Security debate
National security will be the topic of
a debate between Michael J. Donohue
and Harris W. Fawell, candidates for
U.S. representative from the 13th
congressional district, in a program
sponsored by the League of Women
Voters at 7:30 p.m. Wednesday, Oct. 17
in the Hinsdale Community House, 415
W. Eighth St.

Teacher contract ratified
By PAUL GOODMAN
A two-year contract with the faculty association was approved by the Board
of Trustees Sept. 26.
“This is the first official contract between CD and the faculty,” said Ernie
LeDuc, chairman of the faculty senate.
THE SENATE, an independent unit representing nearly 220 full-time faculty
members, negotiated a 6.3 percent increase in salaries and benefits for the first
year, and a six percent raise the second year. The contract will expire June 30,
1986.
The actual amount a teacher's salary will rise depends on where he or she
falls in the pay scale, according to Howard Owens, college controller.
Negotiations on the contract have been progressing since April, although a
tentative agreement, including health and life insurance benefits, was not
reached until Aug. 28.
Along with the teachers’ contract, the board also approved a 6.3 percent
increase for CD President Hal McAninch, and agreed to increase part-time
faculty salaries five percent.

SEMESTER IN SPAIN
Not just for Spanish majors only, but for everyone: beginners, "in between
students, and advanced. Put some excitement into your college career!!
BEGINNER OR ADVANCED-Cost Is about the
same as a semester in a U.S. college: $3,380.
Price includes jet round trip to Seville from
New York, room, board, and tuition com
plete. Government grants and loans may be
applied towards our programs.

F-5

college you attend

your present street address

Live with a Spanish family, attend classes
four hours a day, four days a week, four
months. Earn 16 hrs. of credit (equivalent to 4
semesters taught in U.S. colleges over a two
year time span). Your Spanish studies will be
enhanced by opportunities not available in a
U.S. classroom. Standardized tests show our
students' language skills superior to students
completing two year programs in U.S.
Advanced courses also.
Hurry, it takes a lot of time to make all arrangements.
SPRING SEMESTER — Jan. 30 - May 29
FALL SEMESTER — Aug. 29 - Dec. 19
each year.
FULLY ACCREDITED — A Program of Trinity
Christian College.

For full information — send coupon to.
If you would like Information on future program* give
permanent address below.
your permanent street address

SEMESTER IN SPAIN
2442 E. Collier S.E., F-5
Grand Rapids, Michigan 49506
(A Program of Trinity Christian College)
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| Game room opens
By PAUL GOODMAN
After months of planning and budget
f concerns, student activities has opened
; a recreation center designed primarily
| for student use.
The game room, located on the first
[‘floor of the SRC, is available to CD
[students 18 and older. Rules, which
i include no gambling, are posted and
''ID’s may be required before students
use the area, according to Joe Comeau,
ation area and box office manager.

'

A MULTITUDE of activities abound
for students, including five billiard
tables costing 50 cents a game, one
bumper pool table, several ping pong
tables and numerous board games
that rent for 25 cents. Students may
rent ping pong paddles for 25 cents and
buy balls for the same amount.
Those wishing to sit and socialize
“are invited to do so, and a jukebox
and vending machine are available to
make the stay comfortable,” said

.

STUDENTS THIS YEAR are enjoying new recreation center on first floor of
SRC. Facility contains five billiard tables, one bumper pool table, ping pong
tables and numerous board games. Photo by Keith Lippoldt

Comeau.
In addition to the game room,
Comeau supervises outdoor equipment
rentals, which are limited to students,
staff and alumni, and include such
items as skis, tents and sleeping bags.
LOCATED NEXT to the recreation
area is the box office, open to all
residents of the district. Discount
tickets for movies, plays, concerts and
other performances are offered, usually
at a minimal service charge.
“At most, the charge is 25 cents,”
Comeau said, “and it goes to benefit
the students and support the employees

Arts center. . .
surrounding activities, Weiseman said.
"One of the facilities we went to look
at was Macomb Community College,
just outside of Detroit, which had
similar areas as our own,” Weiseman
said. “They used the same arts design
consultant but a different acoustical
consultant, yet the result was every¬
thing work beautifully, except for a
little noise leakage into one area only,
the orchestra and band room.”
ON THE center’s exterior, highly
finished pre-cast concrete will be placed
to give the appearance of marble and
this look will be enhanced by
bronze-tinted insulated windows.
Classes and offices in the eastern
section of the center will overlook a
man-made lake. A small one is now
readily seen next to the construction
site but, according to one architect, it is
to be expanded more away from the
building.
Some of the art classrooms will be
close enough to the shoreline to appear
like they are sitting right on the lake,
said Lemme.

3

who run the game room.”
For certain events, persons seeking
tickets are eligible to receive preferred
seating because of group sales.
“The only exception is the Rosemont
Horizon,” Comeau stated. “They don’t
cater to anyone.”
Comeau also reported the creation of
an events hotline (858-9050) to inform
persons of current events. Callers will
reach a taped message, which will
provide them with all the events
offered.
“We are constantly adding on to this
service,” added Comeau.

Continued from page 1
At the head of a campaign drive to
raise $4 million for the arts center is
William E. Gahlberg, president of
William E. Gahlberg and Associates,
Oak Brook. Gahlberg, who lived in
Tucson and saw the University of
Arizona grow from 3,000 to 33,000
students, is an admirer of art from the
American west and a collector of
bronzes and paintings.
If work on the project goes according
to schedule, the completion date for the
arts centers will be set for some time in
the spring of 1986.

Serious About
Losing Weight?
Then I’d seriously like to help you.
Lose from 10-29 excess pounds the first
month.
Our products are 100%
Natural, safe and provide better nutri¬
tion than you’ve ever had before. Feel
an increase in energy and a decrease
in hunger.
100% GUARANTY
Call today. DuPage Weight Control
Center, 653-8085

Student Activities Program Board
Welcomes you to the ’84/’85 school year
Break Dancing Demonstration
featuring

TIDAL WAVE DANCE CO.

TAKE THE PLUNGE
The Friends are Fine
The Jobs are Fun

Thursday, Oct. 11
11:30a.m .-1:30 p.m.
in the Multi-purpose room
SRC 1024A
Chicago’s Ultimate Break¬
ers. ..
as seen on PM Magazine

Come On In, Join The Student
Activities Volunteer Program
Go Ahead...
Get Yourself Involved
Call the Student Activities
Office or Drop in...
SRC 1019, 868-2800, Ext. 2450

Student Activities
Volunteer Program
SRC, Room 1019
858-2800, ext. 2450

CELEBRATE THElOth ANNUAL...
^
Plan Now for Spring Break’85, March22-31, 1985 in Daytona
Beach, Florida
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Educators give Reagan low marks
As the campaign begins in earnest,
President Ronald Reagan is not getting
any higher marks from the nation’s
education community than he has
during the last four years, higher
education experts say.
To assess the. president’s impact on
colleges, a cross section of officials and
experts was asked a variation of the
same question President Reagan posed
to voters in 1980: Are you and your
campus better off now than you were
four years ago?
POINTING TO Reagan’s attempts
to gut federal financial aid programs,
soft enforcement of campus civil rights
laws, and a general “lack of interest” in
higher education, some concluded
Reagan has one of the worst higher
education track records of any presi¬
dent in recent history.
“We are certainly not better off than
we were four years ago,” said Shawne
Murphy, president of the National
Coalition of Independent College and
University Students and a student at
St. Olaf College in Minnesota.
“We’ve been fighting a continual
uphill battle against the Reagan budget
cuts,” she said. “He’s tried to take a
big chunk out of education for the last
four years but, fortunately, Congress
has come up with compromises that
didn’t make the cuts as bad as they
could have been.”
INDEED, DURING his first three
years in office, Reagan proposed
cutting financial aid funding from 30 to
50 percent, sending shock waves
through the higher education communi¬
ty.
Among other things, Reagan pro¬
posed eliminating some financial aid
programs — student Social Security
benefits, Supplemental Education Op¬
portunity Grants and State Student

THE HERMITAGE
EXPERIENCE
IN RUSSIA
An Extensive Visit
to One of the
World's Greatest

REAGAN & EDUCATION
SOME HIGHLIGHTS
Student Aid:
— Proposes slashing federal aid budget by 30
percent in 1982 and 50 percent in 1983, but Con¬
gress passes smaller cuts.
Women:
— Stops Justice Dept, from forcing colleges to cer¬
tify they don’t discriminate on basis of gender.
— Supports lawsuit making only those campus
programs that get federal money subject to antidiscrimination laws. Before, the whole campus was
subject to the law if any one program got federal
funds.
The Economy:
— Lower inflation, lower interest rates, and less
unemployment help schools and students to better
finance higher education costs.
Taxes:
— Restores tax-exempt status to schools that prac¬
tice racial and sexual discrimination. U.S. Supreme
Court later rules that schools which discriminate
should not be tax-exempt.

Incentive Grants among them — and
restricting other programs.
“Since the 1980-81 school year,
overall student aid has decreased by 20
percent, even with the rejection of
Reagan’s drastic proposed cuts,” said
Kathy Ozer, legislative liaison for the
United States Student Association in
Washington, D.C.
“THE ADMINISTRATION’S poli¬
cies regarding regulations, court deci¬
sions, and funding has clearly not been
in the best interest of most students,”
she said.
For example, Ozer noted, the Reagan
administration backed off a strict
enforcement of Title IX of the 1972
Higher Education Amendments.
Title IX prohibits federally funded
colleges from discriminating on the
basis of gender.
PREVIOUS ADMINISTRATIONS
forcefully required schools that received
any form of federal funding to sign a
statement verifying that no school
programs discriminated on the basis of
gender.
Reagan changed the policy, support¬
ing court cases that made only those
campus programs which directly got
federal money swear they didn’t

— Proposes ah Education Savings Acccount
which would allow parents to set aside $1000/year
in a special tax-exempt savings plan to finance col¬
lege costs. Congress has consistently struck down
the proposal for tear it would result in federal student
aid cuts.
The Draft:
— Supports and defends the Solomon Amend¬
ment, which requires male students to prove they’ve
registered for the draft in order to receive federal
financial aid.
Other:
— Intensified crackdown on student loan
defaulters. In many cities federal marshals began
impounding students' cars and actively pro¬
secuting student deadbeats.
— Ended student Social Security benefits, cutting
the $2 billion/year program entirely by 1985.
— Proposes to eliminate the Education Dept, by
spreading its duties among other departments and
agencies, but backs down because of vocal op¬
position.

discriminate.
The administration also proposed to
begin granting tax exemptions to
schools that discriminate on the basis
of race.
THE U.S. Supreme Court ultimately
approved Reagan’s Title IX position,
but upheld the Internal Revenue
Service’s right to deny tax exemptions
to discriminatory schools.
At the same time, the administration
supported efforts to take away faculty
tax exemptions on job benefits like
tuition breaks for their families and
campus housing, said Iris Molotsky of
the American Association of University
Professors.
Students, USSA’s Ozer said, have
had “very little input” in federal
policies since Reagan took office.
“REAGAN’S APPROACH to educa¬
tion has been more on issues of prayer
in school or discipline than qn
substantive issues like access, quality,
and funding,” Molotsky said.
Administrators, too, complain the
president has done little good for higher
education in the last four years.
“We had hopes that the administra¬
tion, given its rhetoric, would have been
more responsive in making regulations

less burdensome,” said Larry Zagla
niczny with the American Council on ;
Education.
“INSTEAD, THERE’S a lot more,
he says, because of new requirements
for students to prove they’ve registered
for the draft, income statements, and
need tests that must now be filed with
financial aid forms.
Other higher ed officials are more
neutral in their assessment of Reagan's';^
performance.
“We’ve simply been too overwhelmed
with state funding cuts and impositions s
that we really haven’t noticed many of
the effects from Reagan," said Ari
Martinez, president of Orange Coast 'j
Community College in California.
FEDERAL AID cuts, for instance
“haven’t really affected us because up J
until this year fees and tuition were free s
for state residents,” he explained.
The president, however, is not |
without fans on campus.
“Boston University and its students V
are far better off now than they were
four years ago,” proclaimed BTJjj
president John Silber.

Restaurant

Nov. 24 — Dec. 1,1984

Manager Trainees

‘possibly Nov. 17-24

If you are at least 21 years of age, enjoy working with peo¬
ple, are business oriented, eager to learn, lead and
achieve.. .we want to talk to you!
We need enthusiastic, hard-working trainees to grow with
us. Trainees become Managers quickly and Managers
soon become interested in bigger things like DOMINO’S
PIZZA FRANCHISES. Send your resume to a
mnh company that's going places!
8600 W. Bryn Mawr A*8., Suite 700 North
CP3
Chicago, Illinois 60631
Attn: Steve Kasprzak

COST — 8-DAY TOUR
from New York

B

$838.00
Tour price includes:
Transportation from NY, room
& board, museum & theater
fees.
Contact: Sue Davidson, Ph.D.
312-393-6792for info.

H

highlight

.mployer it
equal opportunity emplc

•j'pj

an<^ ^qulck as a flash
It more than just a highlighter

vj) c^ELEG/lNCB
Vintage and Unique
Apparel for Men and
Women M**

Featuring
Clothing
from the

'30s
’40s
and „’50s

Switch from highlighting to jotting notes without changing pens. Textar
comes in six bright fluorescent colors, each with a blue ballpoint pen.

II

104 W. Willow, Wheaton
682-3143
* (Located on second floor)

Open Tues. thru Sat. 11-5 f

Available now at your college store.
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inancial aid loses key supporters

College
lege programs may be more
aerable than ever to budget cuts in
he next year because several key
ongressmen will be gone from House

running for the Senate against Charles
Percy.
Two other House education commit¬
tee members are retiring this year.
I “Perkins was probably the person
most responsible for holding the line
against budget cuts Reagan has

V

FINANCIAL AID UNDER REAGAN

trators.
Simon, as subcommittee chairman,
opposed making students pass a “needs
test" to get loans, and helped mobilize
the impressive nationwide lobbying
efforts that turned the tide against the
student aid cuts in 1982.

As a Marine Officer, you could be in chaige of
a Mach 2 + F/A-18A, a vertical take-off Harrier
or one of our other jets or helicopters. And
you could do it by the time you’re 23. But it
takes a special commitment on your part. We
demand leaders at all
levels. We teach you to
be one. If you’re a fresh¬
man or sophomore, ask

JL JL

The education committees are also
losing representatives Ray Kogovsek
(D-Co) and Frank Harrison (D-Pa).

going to be cut in order to deal with the
huge deficit,” observed Polly Gault,
staff director of the Senate Education
Subcommittee, which will lose Sen.
Jennings Randolph (D-Va) to retire¬
ment.
“REAUTHORIZATION WILL be a

about our undergraduate officer commissioning
programs. If you’re a junior, check out our
graduate programs. Starting salaries are from
$17,000 to $23,000. And you can count on
going farther., fester.
Maybe you can be one of us.

Gofarther.
faster.

bit more difficult than in 1980,” the last
time Congress set long-term education
goals, Gault added.
It will be more difficult, too, because
of the relative inexperience of the
people replacing Perkins and Simon in
the House.
The most experienced contender to
replace Simon is Rep. William Ford
(D-Mi), who once chaired the Postsec¬
ondary Education Subcommittee but
who faces opposition from Rep Ike
Andrews (D-NC) in his effort to regain
the post.
FORD SHEPARDED the 1980
reauthorization act through the House,
but gave up his education position to
become head of the Post Office and
Civil Service Subcommittee in 1981.
Ford may want the education
subcommittee chairmanship back to get
in line for a bigger position. “He wants
to chair the whole Education-Labor
committee ,” said Kathy Ozer, lobby¬
ist for the U.S. Student Association.
House rules, however, prohibit
members from holding two subcommit¬
tee chairmanships at the same time.
FORD IS optimistic he’ll be exempt¬
ed from the rule, said Tom Wolamin,
Ford’s staff aide.
But Alan From, staff director of the
Democratic Caucus, notes that “Ford
isn’t the only person who would like to
have the rules changed for his own
benefit. There are probably younger
members who would like to get a
chance to run a subcommittee,” he said.
Wolamin said Ford is willing to give
up his chairmanship of another
subcommittee to get the postsecondary
education post.
“I WOULD be very surprised if they
allow him to take the subcommittee
over because I think it would anger
some of the younger members who
don’t have a chairmanship of any¬
thing,” said Rose Dinapoli, a Republi¬
can legislative associate on the
subcommittee. “It’s a very powerful
subcommittee.”
In the meantime, the House last
week appointed Rep. Gus Hawkins
(D-Ca) to take over the full EducationLabor Committee.
Hawkins, who is best known as an
expert in labor legislation, has an
“outstanding record” on education
issues like student aid, Martin said.
ON THE Senate side, the Senate
Education Subcommittee will remain
under senators Claiborne Pell (D-RI)
and Robert Stafford (R-Vt).
Only one senator on the Senate
education committee, Pell, is up for
reelection, and he is expected to win an
easy victory.
Nevertheless, staff aide Gault thinks
education will have a tougher time in
Congress next year.
“I have confidence in our ability to
defend education programs from propo¬
sals to cut them,” she said. “We have
shown that repeatedly over the past few
years.”
But the reauthorization bill will be
another story, she predicted. “The 1980
reauthorization gave a lot of people
exactly what they wanted. That is not
Stafford or Pell’s style, given the
responsibility of deficit reduction.'’

Singers perform

Call Capt Miles or Capt Smith collect (312) 353-6692

The New Classic Singers is one of
eight choirs selected by audition to
perform at the 1984 fall convention of
the Illinois chapter of the American
Choral Directors Association Oct. 19
and 20 in the Naperville Sheraton
Hotel.
The group’s performance will include
the world premiere of “Six Madrigals”
by Conrad Susa.
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EDITORIAL
BOARD
Unsigned editorials are the opinion of the COURIER editorial board and
do not necessarily represent the views of students, faculty or CD admini¬
stration. Signed material represents the opinion of the author.

Paul Goodman
Rick Galfano
Chris Aiello

Forbidding monster
Well, here we are again, facing that forbidding monster which annually
raises its ugly head to CD students. Yes, you guessed it — the parking
problem.
According to our friends in administration, no such beast exists. To
them, 15,360 students should have no difficulty parking in 5,677 spaces,
which includes space set aside for faculty and staff.
The daily exercise of walking a quarter of a mile to the building seems a
minute problem compared to the woes of 9,683 who can’t manage to find a
space at all. Further aggravating to these students are the seemingly
endless rows of unused parking spaces made available for those who
occupy the upper echelons of CD brass.
To make matters worse, some of CD's finest have decided faculty lots'
are too far from the building and have chosen a more personal space — in
the handicapped lot. Obviously, they aren’t disabled, except that a
cushion of money and influential friends blots reality. These people range
in stature from Board of Trustees members to personal friends of the CD
brass. (Can we call them “rust?”)
This brings us to an interesting point. The persons responsible for
creating enough parking spaces for the “commoners” don’t experience the
parking frustrations encountered by most.
We think board members and faculty should be subjected to the same
thwarting dilemma that students face in order to make them realize that a
problem really exists. Perhaps if they had to park in the building ‘M’ lots
and walk to board meetings or offices during subzero temperatures, they
would quickly devise a solution to alleviate the problertf.
As for solutions, why not construct another parking lot adjacent to the
existing south lot? The landscape in this area isn’t breathtaking anyway,
so the beauty of the campus wouldn’t be compromised beyond present
form.
Another alternative would be to build up instead of out. Obviously,
we’re advocating parking garages with one or more levels to be
constructed on top of existing lots. Besides adding to the available
parking, the facility could be erected at an elevation which would allow for
a level walkway between the new structure and the IC building.
Of course, these are only suggestions, which may be dismissed by
turning this page. The only way to achieve results in this matter is to pick
your favorite administrator and voice your opinion — loudly. Let’s face it,
no magical genie will pop out of nowhere and deliver parking spaces
brings practical widsom at a price we all can afford — time,
to propose the idea before the board will even consider a vote.
Strength is in numbers, and if enough students congregate in the
cateqombs of the hierarchy, one of two things will happen: Either they will
listen to you and try to rectify the situation, or they’ll call in public safety.

We've got time
Attending classes at CD seems to bring a multitude of adventures to
incoming scholars — the rush of finding a parking spot, new schedules,
renewed friendships and, of course, weekly issues of the COURIER.
For those of you inspecting our pages for the first time, welcome to the
editorial page, a forum through which students, faculty and members of
the community can address their ideas, comments or criticism in the form
of letters to the editor.
The editorial board, composed solely of students, expresses opinions
that may not necessarily be representative of the college.
Our objective is not to appease or anger students and faculty, but to
educate while encouraging response — be it dissenting or concurring.
This is done on the presumption that students, when handed facts and
the opportunity to read an interpretation of those facts by their peers, will
make informed decisions on issues.
Traditionally, though, only a handful of students in past years have
made their opinions known to our pages, leaving the distinct impression
that they are apathetic to the issues and challenges facing them.
While lack of student interest on the CD campus is no secret, it still
remains a problem. Books and learning are certainly an integral part of the
college adventure, but open debate across an unbiased medium often
brings practical wisom at a price we call can afford — time.
If you’ve got the time, we’ve got the ear.

Death, American style

By CAL THOMAS
You say you can’t relate to the
controversy surrounding abortion or
the killing of the newborn handicapped
to satisfy an arbitrary “quality of life”
standard? Can you relate to a system
whose philosophy is that old age, itself,
may someday be declared a “handi¬
cap?”
Let’s face it. Unless we are hit by a
truck or develop a terminal disease,
most of us have a pretty good chance of
becoming old. The question is, will
there be a widely enough held ethic at
that time to insure that we elderly are
treated as something besides garbage
that has begun to stink because it has
been left around too long? Not if we
continue in the direction in which we
have been going.
The number of Americans 65 and
older has doubled since 1954. The
elderly will account for one-fifth of the
U.S. population by the year 2030,
according to the Census Bureau. With
so much pressure on economic resourc¬
es, including Social Security and
Medicare, and far fewer workers to pay
the bill, will it not be a simple enough
matter- for those in power to begin
determining who should live and who
should die? That’s what former New
York Sen. Jacob Javits wants to see.
That is what Colorado Gov. Richard
Lamm would like to happen. And that
is what a retired (thankfully), but still
consulting (unfortunately) surgeon
from Cleveland believes should occur.
Dr. George Crile Jr., former head of
the Department of General Surgery in
Cleveland, told USA Today that the
older years are unproductive and that
unless technological progress ceases, it
will be necessary to ration health care.
THEN, IN what sounds like a page
from “Brave New World,” Dr. Crile
says, “Cost-effectiveness, when applied
to the needs of a society, cannot be
based on the effectiveness of the
treatment for the individual, but on its
effectiveness for the population as a
whole.”

In other words, if you are 40 and
need a joint replacement, that would be
O.K., but if you are 70 and need the
same joint, forget it. We’ll trade you in
on a new model. Imagine the
commercial possibilities!
, Crile offers his life philosophy, which
might be called a Consumer Reports
approach to human life:
“To view the problem of health
rationing objectively, what we need is a
concept of man as a colonial creature,
similar to ants and bees — which, like
ourselves, are so highly specialized and
so dependent on one another that no
one of them can long survive alone. In
the hives and homes of these bees and
ants, no special care is given to the
aged or infirm. Consideration is for the
welfare of the colony as a whole.”
I’m glad I never got sick in Cleveland
when Dr. Crile was practicing medicine.
DER FUHRER vas right! Let’s
get on with building the master race
where there are no burdens for
anybody. Technology has already given
us disposable bottles and cans. It is
only a matter of conditioning to get us
to accept disposable people. No littering
please. Let’s help keep America
beautiful. We’re already well along in
this philosophical regression with
children. Why leave out Grandmother
and Grandfather?
Somewhere between enthanasia and
open-ended spending to keep the hearts
of the terminally ill pumping away by
machine is a middle ground that will
protect the dignity and sanctity of
human life until its closing moments.
But those decisions are best made in an
environment where human life is unique
and of a value that is different from
bees and ants.
I’ll give you an illustration. If you
were injured in an accident, would you
feel more comfortable and reassured if a
funeral home ambulance picked you up
or an ambulance operated by the local
hospital? If you are old and would still
enjoy living another year or two (all
other things being equal), would you
rather have someone looking you over
who has the philosophy of life of a Dr.
Crile, or would you feel better about the
future in the hands of someone whose
grandmother is planning to visit her
doctor grandson for Thanksgiving?
The time to make these choices is
before the future arrives — and it is
creeping up on us very fast.

© 1984, Los Angeles Times Syndicate
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6All of Me’ shows Martin’s potential
By SCOTT TOMKOWIAK
As an entertainer, Steve Martin has
come a long way since winning an
Emmy for his writing on “The
Smothers Brothers Comedy Hour” in
1969.
Martin went on to become a regular
performer on comedy-variety TV pro¬
grams starring Sonny & Cher, Ken
Berry and Johnny Cash. These were bit
roles; acting in sketches and writing
monologs for the stars.
HIS BIG break came in 1977, when
he made guest appearances on the zany
“NBC Saturday Night Live” show and
with the release of the comedy album,
“Let’s Get Small.” That album became
a Grammy winner, and so did Martin’s
subsequent comedy record, “A Wild
and Crazy Guy,” released a year later.
As Martin’s exposure grew, so did
his popularity. His catch phrase, “Well,
excuuuuuuse me!” and stage props
such as the arrow-through-the-head, the
fake bunny ears, et al., trademarked
him and allows Martin to become the
most talked about comic since George
Carlin.
Then, in 1979, the comedian decided
to switch from being a stand-up
nightclub performer to a motion picture
funnyman. In his first feature, “The
Jerk,” Steve Martin borrowed freely
from his on-stage portfolio and, at best,
turned in an uneven performance.
SINCE THEN, he has starred in
three other pictures, with critical
responses ranging from lukewarm to
poor. It appeared that Martin might
never achieve the artistic greatness on
film that he displayed in his live

nightclub performances.
Now comes “All of Me,” a flick that
utilizes Martin’s potential for lunacy
while at the same time portraying a
central character who is not a buffoon.
He is cast as Roger Cobb, a part-time
jazz guitarist and a full-time attorney
for an influential Southern California
law practice. He’s unhappy with his
minor role in the firm and doubly
unhappy being a member of an unpaid
jazz ensemble. His decision, albeit feint,
is to marry his employer's daughter,
begin a family and move up the
company ladder in that manner.
BUT THE main storyline involves
Cobb with wealthy spinster Edwina
Cutwater (Lily Tomlin), a relatively
young invalid who has only weeks or
days to live.
She wants to revise her will in a very
peculiar way. First, she has hired a Far
Eastern guru to transport her soul into
the body of a vigorous young woman
(Victoria Tennant), who happens to be
the daughter of Edwin’s stablekeeper.
The upshot means she will have a
second chance of having a more
healthier and joyous existence, not to
mention another opportunity to bathe
in her riches.
Later on in the flick, Edwina does
indeed expire; however, the Indian
mystic commits a mammoth blunder by
sending her spirit into the body of our
hero, Roger Cobb.
The balance of the picture shows how
lawyer Cobb tries to deal with the soul
of Edwina Cutwater residing in the
right side of his body and his attempts
to vindicate himself from the situation.

STEVE MARTIN, STARING in “All of Me,” portrays Roger Cobb, part-time
jazz guitarist and full-time attorney, who happens to have soul of woman
residing in right side of his body.
Truly, Steve Martin has worked hard
getting down the small nuances of
portraying a man whose body is
half-controlled by a woman. Scenes of
him performing such a simple task as
walking down the street are utterly
hilarious and also fascinating to view.
He has mastered Tomlin’s little
mannerisms to perfection, which should

leave many moviegoers rolling in the
aisles.
And that is the strength of “All of
Me.” Without the versatility and
zaniness of Steve Martin, this film
probably would have been considered
just another humdrum screwball come¬
dy.

SPORTS PUB
SUBURBAN
GRAPHICS

UNDER NEW OWNERSHIP

FOOTBALL SPECIAL!

128 h;bai«
WHEATON. ILLINOIS
••8-2635

$2.25pitchers during pro games

fall sale-fall sale

TUESDAYS!
35C beers w/m eal, 6 pn — 10 pm

BEER!
September 17 thru October 10.1984 III

Strohs, Miller Lite — on tap

fwlille supplies last)

Heinekin, Grizzly — imported bottles

DESIGN ART MARKERS
BUY ONE SET OF 72ct REGULAR NIB MARKERS
RECEIVE ONE SET 72ct FINE NIB MARKER

$135
FREE I

BUY ONE SET OF 48Ct REGULAR NIB MARKERS
RECEIVE ONE SET 48ct FINE NIB MARKERS

$ 89
FREE!

BEST PIZZA IN TO\WN!!!
NEW MENU!
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Wide screen coming soon
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Roosevelt Rd.
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lenncc
ACROSS
1 Untidy person
5 Choke
8 Irritates by
scolding
12 Citrus fruit
13 Beam
14 Century plant
15 Send forth
16 Sin
17 Weary
18 Flexible rod
20 Click beetle
22 Dine
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23 Negative Drefix
prefix
24 Blouses
27 Landed
property
31 Equality
32 Edible seed
33 Things to be
done
37 Harsh to taste
40 Goddess of
healing
41 High card
42 Lately created
45 Smaller
49 Enthusiastic

6 Swiss river

sn
50 Kind
Kind
52 Ripped
53 Carry
54 8ishopric
55 Emerald isle
56 Sow
57 Youngster

7 Marine: colloq.

58 Act
DOWN
1 Killed
2 Kind of bean
3 Leave out
4 Improve
5 Welcomes

Is

9

14
17

10

11

8 Swimming
9 Landed
10 Blood
11 Prophet
19 Unit of Latvian
currency
21 Spanish plural
article
24 Health resort
25 Ugly, old
woman
26 Anger
28 Suitable
29 Golf mound
30 Organ of
hearing
34 Wanted
35 Noise
36 Painter
37 Frustrated
38 Frozen water
39 Tried
42 Rodents
43 Cry of
Bacchanals
44 Quote
46 Painful
47 Great Lake
48 Tear
51 Meadow

Solution
on
page 4

Summer TV fairly frigid
_

_____w

By KELLEY LAUGHLIN
Summer is finally over, a little too
soon I might add, and most of us are
sitting back in the classroom with' our
little synopsis firing overtime. But just
because summer is over is no reason to
get depressed. Look on the bright side
of things and count all the good things
about summer being over. That’s not
too hard; I was able to do it on one
finger.
“What was that one finger?”
Summer television — when the
networks force-feed the reruns of all the
tacky shows that viewers were
subjected to all winter. One can only
watch so many episodes of “The
Jeffersons,” “Three’s Company” and
“One Day at a Time” before getting
uncontrollable urges to go out and
destroy something.
Well, rejoice fellow sufferers because
after literally minutes of exhaustive
research and nearly a half a bottle of
cheap tequila, I have come up with the
nine best ways to avoid summer
television.
• Become a bleacher bum. This
method gained a lot of popularity this
summer with the Cubbies on the
rampage, despite many disadvantages,
including sunburn and debilitating
hangovers.
• Don’t pay your electric bill. Not
only will this save you money, but it

...
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will also help you avoid air condition¬
ing, lights and other life — simplifying
appliances.
• Drink lots of cheap tequila;
eventually you’ll drink yourself into a
drunken stupor, and you simply just
won’t care.
• Stay in bed; along with the
suggestion immediately below, this is
considered the easiest and most widely
used method.
• Wait until fall; although this has
certain advantages, you can get mighty
restless doing nothing for three months,
• Run for president. This way you’ll
be too busy trying to get your
campaign on summer television.
• Move to Antarctica, where,
needless to say, “summer” television is
not available.
• Tour Tahiti. Although I really
wanted to try this one this summer, I
spent most of my time using the next
method.
• Go to summer school. Although
somewhat expensive, this works rather
well if you take a heavy enough
schedule.
And then we have those individuals
who think the best way to beat summer
television is with a stick.
With that problem now behind us, we
can look forward to a whole season of
new network programming that we can
watch again next summer. Right now, I
don’t care. I must have drank too much
tequila. _

'Night of magicians'
A student bites a teacher.
The school psychologist goes berserk.
The substitute teacher is a certified lunatic.
And students graduate who can’t read or write.
It’s Monday morning at JFK High.

Edwin Meyers of Chicago will
present his paintings in a show titled
“Night of the Magicians’’ in the
Gallery, M 137, Oct. 7 to 25.
The exhibit opens with a reception
for the artist from 1 to 4 p.m. this
Sunday.
Meyers has exhibited throughout the
Midwest, New York and Paris. He
considers his imagery “contemporary
but steeped in traditional convictions”
reflecting his “personal ideas and
values.” His paintings are “windows
looking into a private experience rich in
symbolism and strong in statement.”
Meyers received his master of fine
arts degree from Southern Illinois
University in 1981. He has also studied
at the Atelier Neo Medici outside of
Paris, where a group of international
artists live and work under the
direction of artist Patrick Betaudier.
Meyers also attended the New York
School of Holography and organized
the artist workshop and free school in
Paramus, N.J. His work has been
shown in the Hayes Gallery, Artemesia
and the Davis Adler Cultural Center in
Chicago.

OPEN HOUSE
The faculty of northwestern University
Medical School's Respiratory Therapy
Program will sponsor an open house
Saturday, October 13, 1984 at the
Chicago Campus.

TEACHERS

College students and/or college
graduates interested in finding out
about the allied health field of
Respiratory Therapy, employment
options and the training program at
northwestern are encouraged to attend.

United Artists Presents
An AARON
An

RUSSO Production

ARTHUR HILLER Film

sun™ NICK NOLTE • J0BETH WILLIAMS - JUDD HIRSCH • RALPH MACCHIO

To reserve your place at this session
please write or call at least one (1) week
in advance of the open house.

“TEACHERS” ALLEN GARFIELD w«h LEE GRANTwt RICHARD MULLIGAN
Wrillrabv W. R. McKINNEY
_-.y kccmivt Producer

Production Daipitd by

IRWIN RUSSO

RICHARD MacDONALD DirMor of Photography DAVID M. WALSH
AARON RUSSO Directed By ARTHUR HILLER

Produced by

(RESERVATIONS ARE IWIDATORY)

SOUNDTRACK AVAILABLE ON ( Qfofy RECORDS AND CASSETTES.

R

IIKMII
kvt m tew

Featuring the music of ZZ TOP BOB SEGER JOE COCKER NIGHT RANGER-.38 SPECIAL THE MOTELS
FREDDIE MERCURY -IAN HUNTER- ROMAN HOLLIDAY • ERIC MARTIN Sc FRIENDS

Respiratory Therapy Program
Northwestern University Medical School
| 303 East Chicago Avenue
Chicago. Illinois 60611

STARTS OCTOBER 5th AT THEATRES EVERYWHERE

Phone; (312) 649-2935
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Victims ask themselves. . . why me:
“Why me?”

The ideal time
to find work at Western:
JANUARY
FEBRUARY
MARCH
APRIL
MAY
JUNE
JULY
AUGUST
SEPTEMBER
OCTOBER
NOVEMBER
DECEMBER
Western has many types of good-paying tempo¬
rary assignments available. Skilled office workers
are in great demand, and we also have marketing
and light industrial jobs. Just work for the holi¬
days or year-round .. . whatever suits you. Give
us a call today. See what Western can do for you.

Westers
TIMNIAIT SKIV1CES.

1234 BLANKETY STREET
SUITE 000

000-0000
Clerical (Western Girl) - Marketing * Industrial • Sentry
Medical * Technical * Santa * Photo - Videotape
EOE-M/F
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Some people repeatedly come upon
hard times. They stumble from one
tragedy to another. They encounter so
many defeats that they could properly
be called “victims.”
Would they suffer so much if they
changed their way of living? Is our fate
dependent on our actions or is it
predestined?
Some believe that we make our own
luck, while others hold steadfastly to
the idea that victims have been dealt a
bad hand. Which do you believe?
The following quiz measures how you
feel about victims and their fate.
Answer each item “true” or “false.”
Then read on for explanations.
1. In America, where opportunity
abounds, if one is a beggar he has
brought on his own fate.
2. Most people who allow themselves
to suffer do so to gain sympathy.
3. People who fail and then blame it
on bad luck are usually responsible for
their own downfall.
4. Patients who refuse to follow a
doctor’s advice shouldn’t expect sympa¬
thy if they get sick.
5. People who lose consistently often
bite off more than they can chew.
6.. People who live good, moral lives
usually have fewer setbacks than those
who don’t.
7. Most rape victims could have
possibly avoided it by dressing more
conservatively, being more careful
about where they socialize and
returning home at a decent hour.
8. Most drivers who have accidents
are careless or selfish while driving.
9. I probably wouldn’t pity a
formerly rich man who has lost all his
money.
10. It is common for a guilty person
to be found innocent in American
courts.
.
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ABOUT ARMY ROK?

-X

It's the perfect time.
You Ye a freshman, right? And you want
to make college a real learning experience?
Well.ROTC can add a valuable
dimension to your college education. A
dimension of leadership and manage¬
ment training. And that'll make your
degree worth more.
ROTC offers scholarship and
financial opportunities, too.
Plus, the opportunity to graduate
with a commission and
begin your future as an
officer.
For more informa¬
tion, contact your
Professor of Military
Science.

ARMY ROTC.
BE ALLYOU CAN BE.
VETS/GUARDSMEN/
RESERVISTS

!!

WE HAVE A
SPECIAL PRO¬
GRAM FOR YOU J
CONTACT:
CAPTAIN BILL SHAW
ARMY ROTC
653-4930
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EXPLANATION
These quiz items gauge your attitude
about victims. Do you think that
victims deserve their fate? Do you feel
compassion for them? Or are you
somewhere between the extremes of a
bleeding heart and a hardnose?
In the comics, Sad Sack was loved
by all; but in real life it’s another
matter. The fact is, we don’t want to be
like the underdog. Rather, we identify
with a winner and want to do what he
does.
The topic of justice for victims has
been studied extensively by Melvin
Lerner, professor of psychology at
Waterloo University in Canada. He
finds that people see a link between
virtue and reward. No matter how
understanding we are, some of us tend
to blame victims for their own bad
breaks. A prevalent notion is that if we
are perfectly fair, honest and responsi¬
ble, then we will be spared bad luck.
This is called the “just-world” attitude,
whereby people desire to believe that
society is a just place in which to live
and each one gets what he deserves.
SCORE
To learn to what degree you believe
the world is a “just” place, give
yourself 1 point for each “true”
response you gave to items 1 through 9,
and 1 point for a “false” response to
item 10.
8-10 points: You strongly believe
that the world is a just place and that
right makes might. You staunchly hold
people responsible for their own
destiny.
5-7 points: You’re on middle ground
and believe that one’s life is a
combination of free choice and good or
bad luck.
4 or less points: You’re quite firm in
your belief that people have little
control over their welfare and that they
are pretty much the “victims” of
circumstance.
NOTE: Lerner has made an interest¬
ing finding about our reaction to a
victim we encounter and try to help.
According to his research, we tend to
like a victim who is helped by our
efforts. However, if it turns out that we
fail to aid or rescue the person, we tend
to lose some sympathy for him, dislike
him and might even go so far as to
blame him for his own suffering.

Do you want to be rich?
(or just make a lot of money)
International health care company is
looking for college students for full
and part-time work,
yearly part-time earnings: $3-15,000
yearly full-time earnings: $15-60,000
Serious inquiries only contact Stephen
May at Stephen May & Co., Inc.
462-7766
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Letter

Please call me. . . Ron
To The Editor:
On behalf of Student Government, I welcome all new and returning students
to the College of DuPage.
As president of SG, I want all the students to know of the many useful
services we provide and what SG is all about.
I realize that not all are informed of what SG is about. We are an organization
of students working for students. We are the link between the students and the
administration. We budget student money and act as a problem-solving
organization.
Student Government has two main services designed to save the students
money — the book exchange and the tutor program. SG has also set up a
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grievance procedure for students who feel they were issued an unfair grade. The
members of SG are very proud of these services and hope many students will
take advantage of what SG has to offer.
During the upcoming year, SG wants to become more visible throughout the
college through the use of posters, flyers, banners, the SG Newsletter, the
Cornier and many other ways. I sincerely hope that you, the student, will make
yourself more visible to your Student Government.
Student Government’s job is to represent the student body; therefore, SG
members need input from students. Please contact us and make your voice
heard.
Please consider this letter a personal invitation from your student president
to get involved.
I am looking forward to serving as your president this year. If you have any
questions or suggestions, please contact me at the Student Government office,
SRC 1015, or give me a call at 858-2800, ext. 2729.
Ron Strum, student body president

The Cronenberg report

Tom Cronenberg
The recent appearance of Soviet
President Konstantin Chernenko after a
lengthy absence from the Kremlin
proved what Western analysts and
Muscovites had long surmised — that
the leader — whom some had presumed
dead or seriously ill — has lost his clout
as Moscow’s strongman.
Chernenko’s attendance at a ceremo¬
ny for recently Earthbound Soviet
cosmonauts — especially produced and
directed in order to demonstrate the
good health and capability of the leader
in carrying out his duties — made it
clear that his health is waning. Stiff
and unmoving, utterly undynamic, the
leader took part in a 20-minute
ceremony which honored three cosmo¬
nauts with medals — traditional
Communist goodies for deeds well done
in service of the state.
Only with great difficulty was
Chernenko able to get through a
five-minute speech he had prepared for
the occasion. The politician’s health —
he suffers from respiratory problems —
apparently had not improved signifi¬
cantly during his prolonged stay at an
anti-asthma clinic in Mineraliye Vodij
in the North Caucasus Mountains.
THREE DAYS earlier, the Soviet
newspaper Sovyetzkaya Russiya had
recalled the death of Lenin's mother in
a front-page treatise. The mother of the
esteemed revolutionary had been 73 at
the time of her death; Chernenko, who
celebrated his birthday last week with a
medal of his own, the Order of Lenin,

just turned 73. Sovyetzkaya Russiya
apparently finds this to be a vulnerable
period of one’s life commenting: “At
this age, any number of maladies can
strike without warning.” An indication
of Chernenko’s imminent demise?
Clearly.
Soviet newspapers had used a similar
tactic before the death of Yuri
Andropov, printing recollections of
Lenin’s death in order to hint at the
leader’s lack of gusto and suggest that
his days were numbered.
The mass turnout of all Politburo
members and candidates (non-voting
members) for the recent state funeral —
complete with the granting of all
military honors — of fellow Politburo
member Leonid Kostandov was a
further indication that Chernenko is no
longer in the driver’s seat.
IN TIMES of more clear-cut
direction, the leaders on Red Square
would have commissioned one or two
Politburo members of lesser importance
to the state affair. This unheard-of
turnout of the uppermost upper crust of
the Party was meant to demonstrate
that group’s political unity to the
Russian public and the world. It
pointed to a mode of collective
leadership that is taking over during
the wait for Chernenko’s demise, and
shed light on the fact that the
infighting over the possible successor of
the feeble figurehead has been settled.
The winner of the in-house scuffle,
and the newly emerged favorite son of
the Politburo — he held position
number one during the funeral farewell
to Kostandov — is Mikhail Gorbachov,
at 53 still a young man in the
gerontocracy of the Kremlin.
Loser of this elite game of roulette
was Military Chief of Staff Ogarkov,
who was removed because of — as the
official line states — “his unpartylike
tendencies.” His replacement, Serje
Akhromeyev, indicated — on NBC s
"Today” show, broadcasting live from
Moscow — that Ogarkov’s reassign¬
ment constituted a “regular change in
the structure of the military," when

COURIER
The Courier welcomes all letters to the editor. Letters are to be typed,
double-spaced, and should not exceed 200 words. Letters will be edited
only for grammar and style, but The COURIER reserves the right to edit for
libel and length.
All letters must be signed, although the author may have his/her name
^M^rTspondence should be dropped off in SRC 1022 during normal
business hours.
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ation, the Associated Collegiate Press and the Illinois Community College
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confronted by political (?) reporter and
once-football star Bryan Gumbel.
ANALYSTS HAVE not yet decided
whether this sudden reassignment
constituted a demotion — possibly
brought on by Ogarkov’s repeated
squabbles with Defense Minister Usti¬
nov — or a promotion, with Ogarkov
being sent to an intermediate post
before moving up further on the
Kremlin’s hierarchical ladder.
Gorbachov’s new position was dem¬
onstrated immediately when he repre¬
sented the Politburo at the ceremonies
hailing the 40th installation of the
forceful installation of a Communist
regime in Bulgaria.
Gorbachov did not only pro.ve skilled
in carrying out the necessary ceremoni¬
al tasks, but also demonstrated his
mettle on the spot by convincing
Bulgarian party leader Todor Zhikov to
scrap his plans to visit West Germany.
Gorbachov was able to talk the loyal
Zhidov out of his plans for an
icebreaking visit to the Federal
Republic without any complications.
Thus, West Germany receives another
blow, having recently been informed of
East German Head of State Erich
Honecker’s intentions to cancel his
Bonn dinner plans in favor of looking
eastward.
IN AN address in the Bulgarian
capitol of Sofia, Gorbachov gave an
indication of the direction that the new
Kremlin leadership — and more
specifically the relatively moderate
wing surrounding Gorbachov — might
take.
While blasting the “imperialist
sector” for seeking to split the Socialist
block through differential treatment of
various pro-Soviet countries, Gorba¬
chov also indicated a certain sense of
regret in speaking of the demise of
East-West relations in recent years.
The Kremlinite crown prince avoided all
too typical denunciations and painstak¬
ing reviews of the Cold War in his
remarks, possibly indicating a willing¬
ness for talks with the “Imperialists,”
most notably the United States.

Meanwhile, Ronald Reagan, in a
show of genteel control and positive
feelings unheard of during his past
tenure as president, indicated his
willingness to talk during his United
Nations speech in New York.
In this election year, Reagan had
similarly refrained from his usual
barrage of negative, “They’re the root
of all evil” statements about the
Russian bear, even keeping quiet after
the Soviets seized an American
merchant ship and its crew after it had
allegedly strayed into Soviet waters.
Apparently, Reagan's show of man¬
ners paid off, as Foreign Minister
Gromyko met with Reagan and staffers
for the first time since the president
took office. Although the Reagan-Gromyko chat won’t get much beyond
obligatory pleasantries and carefully
planned statements of goodwill, it will
probably add momentum to an already
strong Reagan reelection campaign.

Police beat
Sept. 19
Philosophy textbooks valued at $200
were stolen from room 1066c, the office
of history instructor Franklin D.
Hester.
Raymond Vogel, 27, was arrested for
DUI on a motorcycle Wednesday night
after he was found attempting to enter
the SRC building. Vogel informed the
arresting officer he wanted to use the
phone.
Sept. 20
A wallet containing $40 was stolen
Thursday afternoon from the secured
locker of Frank James. The victim
returned to find his locker pried open
and his wallet stolen.
Sept. 25
Some 1,200 cloth bar towels valued at
$480 were reported missing from the
SRC kitchen. Food Service Manager
David K. Gauger told campus police
that the theft probably occurred before
inventory on Sept. 17.
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Aiello’s alley

CD inspires new video game
By CHRIS J. AIELLO
All you arcade fans get ready;
SRCH, Ballyhoo’s “newest and most
difficult game yet,” will be distributed
in the DuPage area beginning next
week, according to company sales
representative Bill Horn.
“It’s a parking lot odyssey of high
adventure, Horn said, describing the
game as impossible for “even the most
avid video pro.”
THE VIDEO display is split into
three sectors — a parking lot at the top
for green faculty cars, one at the
bottom for orange student cars and a
street named Bertrum in the middle.
The game begins with the sun rising
over a full student lot and a half-filled

top lot. The SRCH
game’s brain center,
student car removal
seconds, erasing an
minute.

admonster, the
sets the pace of
at three per 15
extra six each

The player must get six student cars
onto Bertrum every 15 seconds, move
them into the student lot and ready
them for parking. Illegal parking is
permissible.
WHEN 30 student cars have parked
illegally without being ticketed, the
driver receives 30 seconds of ticket-free
parking in a handicapped section. But a
catch exists. Three white cars patrol the
students’ lot without end. If one
reaches a student car parked improper¬
ly, that vehicle is automatically
ticketed. You must prevent the white
car from getting next to autos parked
illegally.
“But,” Horn laughingly stated,
“several routes exist for police cars to

get to wrongly parked cars.’

Five SRCH games, according to
Horn, will be donated to CD.
“Without the College of DuPage,
SRCH may never have been created,”
he said.
"CD was our inspiration.”
After all, CD’s administration did
put in faculty lots where students used
to park freely. Those new lots also
appeared just about the same time that
the administrative personnel slipped
into the new buildings.
But at least the administration put in
some new parking just west of the new
SRC building. That was thoughtful.
The facility increased total parking
spaces to 5,677 for the 15,360 students
.registered on campus.
Well, at least it’s better than not
having the new parking.
The proceeds from SRCH are
expected to fund a new faculty parking
lot.

YELLOW BULL horns are posted at
the main entrance of full student lots.
Players get 500 points for each bull
horn lasered. If the player accidentally
shoots a student car, the game
terminates.
While the player takes advantage of
vacated space in the student lot, the
admonster fills the faculty lot. When
filled, the lot lifts and erratically flies
over Bertrum, seeking to secure a sec¬
tion in the student lot.
The player must also shoot these
flying lots down with the laser or lose
space available to student cars. As the
game progresses, faculty lots attempt
integration more rapidly.
“IP AND when a faculty lot
succeeds, the student cars it displaces
are reentered onto Bertrum,” Horn
snickered, errupting into a fit of
jubilation. “It’s a no-win situation.”

The Student Voice
What is the worst crime a person
can commit?
Helen Curran, Elmhurst: “Murder;
no one has the right to take another
person’s life.”
Jennifer Sloan, Lombard: "It’s a
toss-up between drunk driving and
murder because both can result in death
and the victim does not have a choice.”
Dave Gibson, Glen Ellyn: “Murder. I
value human life above everything
else.”
Mike Grieco, Lombard: “Theft,
because it not only hurts the person but
it also costs the company money.”
Ken Whipple, Downers Grove:
Treason. You should not betray your
country.”

Annie White, Addison: "Murder.
Taking another person’s life is wrong.”
Jeannine Houlihan, Wheaton: “Mur¬
der, because it’s taking somebody else’s
freedom away.”
Lori Mangini, Wheaton: “Abortion;
it’s murder.”
Anthony Wilson, Wheaton: "Murder.
No other human being has the right to
take another’s life.”
Louann Pries, Glen Ellyn: "Rape.
The person who survives it has to live
with it.”
Steve Fritsch, Wheaton: “Murder —
taking away a chance to live. That’s
what life’s all about — living.”

Rocky Kapour
Rocky Kapour, Glen Ellyn: “Rape
and murder, because they’re so
violent.”
Carolyn Kirby, Winfield: “Rape.
Anybody who violently takes over
someone’s body, takes away that
individual’s right to freedom and
privacy.”
Diane Roland, Woodridge: "Well,
murder, I suppose.”
Edith Alexander, Woodridge: “Mur¬
der, because it can’t be undone.”
Mark Renzi, Glen Ellyn: “Murder;
it’s permanent.”

Jeanne Chrnko
Jeanne Chrnko, Wheaton: “Adultery,
because it’s morally wrong.”
Cecila Defiglia, Glen Ellyn: “Murder
is the worst crime. You are killing a
human life, and family and friends will
suffer.”
Kim Clark, Westmont: “Rape,
because it not only damages someone
physically but emotionally.”
John Ashtu, Wheaton: “Anything
the Bible says is wrong qualifies in this
category. All crime is wrong, and
people should read their Bibles to find
out what I’m talking about.”

When it runs out you won't have to.
The exciting Pilot ballpoint IPs got everything going for
it Smoother writing. Specially designed finger ribbing
for continual writing comfort Stainless steel point Tung¬
sten carbide ball. Perfectly balanced. A choice of medium
or fine points. And best of all...yon’ll never throw it out
Just slip in a 39c refill
and you’re ready to write
again. So next time your
old scratchy pen runs oat,
ran out and get the best
Pilot’s 69c ballpoint pea. THE BETTER BALLPOINT

PILOT]

Julie Peantro
Julie Peantro, Geln Ellyn: “Stealing;
it’s not right to take somebody’s
property.”

Tom Kieltyka
Tom Kieltyka, Woodridge: “Rape,
because it’s so humiliating besides
being violent.”
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Accounting 111-112 book & workbook for
sale. Excellent condition. Both books$35.00. Will separate. 325-5446
Household help needed. Flexible hours.
Must have own car. For information call
420-8966 After 6 p.m., or 682-7009.

ICO

WANTED: Young men, part-time, flexible
hours. 3-4 days per month. School District
44, Lombard. 620-3714

BLOOM

TRAVEL ENTHUSIAST NEEDED!!! Campus
Rep., to sell Ski Trips to Midwest & Colo¬
rado & Beach Trips to Caribbean. Earn cash
& free trips. Call (312) 871-1070 today! Or
write: Sun & Ski Adventures, 2256 N. Clark,

COUNTY

Chicago, IL 60614
MOTORCYCLE FOR SALE: 1973Honda 450.
Excellent condition, 6000 miles. $500/offer.
682-0757
FOR SALE: ‘79 white Buick Regal LTD.
Good condition. A/C, AM/FM stereo, PS/PB/
P windows. Interior is in excellent condition.
852-7011. Ask for Rick.
My husband and 1 are interested in adopting
a baby. If you know of anyone interested,
please call collect at (217) 398-1848
HELP WANTED. 1 am looking for someone
who is willing to help care for an invalid.
Duties are not difficult and vary from
sedentary exercises to playing Yahtze. Must
be able to help with lifting into chair. The
qualified person will work 2 plus hours a day
and make $5 per hour. Call for more info.
4951188.
HELP

new COURIER Classifieds
Buying?

Selling?

Just want to communicate?
Let COURIER Classifieds work for you!

WANTED:

Morgan's

Crossing

Restaurant is looking for busboys and dish¬
washers for days and nights. Call Tom Jahr
at 420-1836.
PART-TIME WAREHOUSE: Need part-time
evening help, 2-3 nights per week. $4-$5 per
hour. If interested, contact Jim Weaver
between 1 and 5 pm at 627-3550 or fill out
an application at Schweppe and Sons, 376
W North Ave., Lombard.
HELP WANTED: 35year-old quadriplegic
needs personal care attendant mornings
near
Butterfield
and
Arrowhead
Dr.,
Wheaton. Duties include bathing, dressing,
laundry, shopping, light housekeeping. 515
hours per week. No experience required. J
Female preferred. Call Jack 6659628.
Free to a good home. Three beautiful kit- ^
tens are looking for TLC. Call 627-2430.
WORD PROCESSING SERVICE-LETTERS,

Special rates for students!
Classifieds accepted only on this form. Deadline is Friday at NOON
Student Rate: .75, Non-student Rate: $2.00
Insertion Date
Message .........

RESUMES, TERM PAPERS, ETC.
LAURA MCDERMOTT AT 790-WORD.

CALL

HELP WANTED: A small contemporary salon
in Lombard is looking for a hair stylist. Full
and part-time are available. Experience is
needed. Call Tuesday through Saturday 10
am -5 pm. 627-2024
HELP WANTED: Part-time position, hours
flexible, $5 per hour, commercial cleaning.
Call for an appointment. 681-1644
HELP WANTED: Experience child care de¬
sired in Glen Ellyn home. One 5-year-old &
one 2 Vi -year-old on M,W,F from 9-1 pm. Call
858-8873
RESEARCH: Catalog of 16,000 topics. Send
$1. Research, 407 S. Dearborn, Chicago,
IL 60605 (312) 922-0300.
BACKSTAGE TICKETS: Quality seats at
reasonable prices. Coming Up—Jethro Tull,
Culture Club, Prince. LEONA 941-4011

Name
Telephone.

Only 75 mis!

\\ oodward and Bernstein had
Deepthroat.
We have YOU!
Call us and give us the scoop!
858-2800, exts. 2113, 2379.
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Make The Most Of
High Interest Rates
Franklin U.S. Government Securities Fund

Sh

!g

£

|
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Investors can still take
advantage of the excellent
yields that tend to reflect
today’s high interest rates.
The Government National
Mortgage Association
certificates (“Ginnie
Maes”) owned by the
Fund offer you high
yield and are

backed by the full faith and
credit of the United States.
• Monthly dividends
• Easy liquidity at the then
current net asset value
• Professional management
• Convenient transfer to
other Franklin Funds
• IRA plan available

WORKING AND GOING TO
SCHOOL
A CHALLENGING SITUATION
EAGER YOUNG BROKER WILLING TO
TAKE THE TIME TO SHOW YOU HOW
YOUR MONEY CAN WORK HARDER FOR
YOU THIS SCHOOLYEAR.

%

FOR A FRIENDLY CONVERSATION
WITH ABSOLUTELY NO OBLIGATION

Commodity/Options
Broker/Trader
Learn more at a
FREE Seminar!

CALL ED DOHERTY
AT 369-9233

FRANCIS MANZO & CO.

Oct. 10,7-9 p.m.
Holiday Inn, Glen Ellyn

3033 Ogden Ave., Lisle, Ill. 60532
-"
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EVEN STRAIGHT A'S CAN'T
HELP IF YOU FLUNK TUITION.
Today, the toughest thing about going
to college is finding the money to pay for it.
But Army ROTC can help —two
ways!
First, you can apply for an Army
ROTC scholarship. It covers tuition,
books, and supplies, and pays you
up to $1,000 each school year it’s
in effect.
But even if you’re not a
scholarship recipient,,*,/«,
ROTC can still nelp
with financial assis- r
tance—up to $1,000
a year for your
last two years in
the program.
For more
information
contact your
Professor of
Military Science.
ARMY ROTC
BEAU.YOU CAN BE.

• Meet a Chicago floor-trader
• Learn how to get into this fast paced,
high stakes industry
• Learn how many people can build a
fortune in a short period and become
millionaires
• Reservation required
• Call 787-7482 to make your reserva¬
tion
• Specify date and place for reservation
• Sponsored by North American Chi¬
cago Corporation
Call

787-7482
coupon

coupon

FREE POSTER
Fill in this coupon and bring it to the seminar and
receive 3 free commodity trading posters.
“The most beautiful thing we can experience is the mysteri¬
ous. It is the source of all true art and science."
— Albert Einstein

Name.
Address
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——Sports briefs-1
Women’s volleyball 3-0
Paced by a combined 16 kills by freshman Lisa Simmons of Westmont and Meg
Sohst of Wheaton, CD’s women’s volleyball team boosted its season’s record to 9-3
with 15-0, 15-8 drubbings of Waubonsee College Sept. 27 in Sugar Grove.
The Chaparrals, 3-0 in North Central Community College Conference
competition, tallied 20 consecutive points to record a first-game shutout and
assume control of the second contest.
“We’re gearing everything for next month’s regional competition and for our
two prime N4C opponents, Triton College and Harper College,” said the Chaps'
Coach Victoria May.
The DuPagers, who placed fifth in last year’s Region IV tournament, will get a
taste of both Triton and Harper in this weekend’s six-team DuPage Classic
Tournament, today and Saturday, Oct. 5 and 6 in the Physical Education and
Community Recreation Center. Today’s matches start at 5 p.m. while Saturday’s
competition begins at 10 a.m.
“The classic will give us a chance to see how we match up with some of our
conference rivals,’’ said May, noting that four N4C teams are entered, with
Thornton joining the Chaps, Trojans and Hawks in the competition.
The DuPagers will play their crucial regular league match against Harper on
Tuesday, Oct. 9, at 5 p.m. in Palatine, while their clash with Triton takes place
Tuesday, Oct. 23, at 5 p.m. in River Grove.

All-sports trophy
FITNESS CENTER
A TOTAL FITNESS CENTER
WITH THE LATEST IN EXERCISE EQUIPMENT
FOR MEN AND WOMEN
EVERYTHING YOU NEED TO GET & STAY IN SHAPE
RIGHT IN YOUR NEIGHBORHOOD!
Briarbrook Commons / 1217 Butterfield Road / Wheaton, IL 60187 / 653*6333

You are cordially invited to attend
FitStop's Grand Opening Open Houses
Special presentations are planned, and complimen¬
tary wine_and soft drinks will be served;
WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 10: 5:00 - 9:00 P.M.
• 15-Minute Fitness Evaluations
• Diet and Nutrition Clinic, 6:30 - 8:30
• Total Workout Classes, 5:30 and 7:30

SUNDAY, OCTOBER 28: 1:00 - 5:00 P.M.
• 15-Minute Fitness Evaluations
• Body Building Clinic for Men & Women, 1:30-4:30
• Danceathon for the Heart Association, 12:30-3:30
(Pick-up sponsor sheets in advance at FitStop.)

If you'd like more information, please call FitStop at
653-6333. We'd be pleased to mail you our current
newsletter containing complete Open House infor¬
mation.

.

And a word from our neighbor...

1223 East Butterfield Road
Wheaton, IL 60187
(312)690-1065
(312) 690-1179

BRIARBROOK COMMONS SHOPPING CENTER

“SAFER THAN THE SON”
FEATURING. . .

,or,“,ni"'

SAFETY...

For the second time in three years, College of DuPage’s varsity sports program
was acclaimed the league’s finest when the college was named recipient of the
North Central Community College Conference’s 1983-84 all-sports trophy.
“This is a great honor for the college and everyone connected with our
program,” said Athletic Director Herb Salberg.
The all-sports award is determined on a point basis, with a first-place finish in
any N4C sport good for eight points and a last-place showing worth one.
The DuPagers amassed 63 team points in combined men's and women’s
competition to outdistance runnerup Triton College, which totalled 51. Harper
College was next with 49 points, while newcomer Moraine Valley College placed
fourth overall with 46.
Rounding out the combined N4C field were Rock Valley College (39Vs), Joliet
Junior College (33‘/2), Thornton College (33l/z) and Illinois Valley College (33).
The Chaparrals copped top league honors in men’s competition on the strength
of first-place showings in basketball, golf, tennis and soccer, along with a share of
first in football with Illinois Valley. The DuPagers also notched six points for a
third-place finish in baseball. Cross country and both indoor and outdoor track
were not included in the ratings because fewer than five N4C teams competed in
those sports. The Chaparrals, however, also added Region IV crowns in all three of
those sports.
The final standings in men’s competition were College of DuPage, 45Vi; Triton
College, 30; Harper College, 28; Moraine Valley, 25; Rock Valley, 22; Thornton,
22; Illinois Valley, 14Vi; and Joliet, 14V?.
In women's competition, the Lady Chaparrals tallied 18V4 points with a
second-place finish in tennis and a share of second place in softball.
The final standings in women’s competition were Harper, Moraine Valley and
Triton, 21; Joliet, 19; College of DuPage and Illinois Valley, 18‘/2; Rock Valley,
17Vi; and Thornton, IIV2
The Region IV title won by the Chaparrals’ women’s track team was not
included in the ratings since it was not a conference sport.

Baseball awards
Five members of CD’s baseball team have been honored with positions on the
1984 North Central Community College Conference’s all-conference team.
On the strength of his conference-leading .475 batting average, freshman Dave
Kapl of Darien was named all-conference at first base. The third-base slot went to
sophomore Scott Parrault of Hinsdale, with a .324 batting mark.
The Chaparrals, who finished 25-14 overall last spring, including 10-4 in
conference play, also notched two outfield berths as Tony Freveletti of Downers
Grove (.348, 11 RBIs) and Chris Gurchiek of Glen Ellyn (.382, 12 RBIs) were
named to right and left field, respectively.
Rounding out the Chaps’ selections was Steve Cota (Glen EUyn), one ot tour
all-conference hurlers cited. The Glenbard South product compiled a 2-0 record in
N4C games with a 0.00 ERA in 21‘/a innings.
Named to the league’s honorable mention team was shortstop Mike Piche
(LaGrange Park), who recorded a .366 average, 12 RBIs and seven steals.

af the skin.

Sports calendar

COUPON___———--

$34.00
30 Minute Sessions
en 30MmuteSessiogs_------

7ve

OCT. 5

Soccer (A) Kishwaukee, 4 p.m..

OCT. 5-6

Golf (A) Lincoln Land invitational, 9 a.m:
Women’s volleyball (H) DuPage Classic tournament, 5 p.m. (Friday)

.
receive $3.00 off your first visit,
ent your FitStop Membership Card and receive
1.00 off reg. price 10-session plan

OUR GIFT TO YOU...
If you join on our monthly dues membership during
one of the Open Houses, we'll give you a FitStop
equipment big or a $15.00 gift certificate which
can be used for pro shop purchasesor tanmngsessions at Tropic Tan located next door to FitStop.

and 10 a.m. (Saturday)
Women’s tennis (A) N4C tournament, TBA
OCT. 6

Soccer (H) Moraine Valley, 11 a.m.
Cross country (A)Milwaukee Tech invitational, 11 a.m.

OCT. 9

Golf (A) N4C tournament, noon
Women’s tennis (A) North Central, 3 p.m.

Football (A) Harper, 1 p.m.

Women’s volleyball (A) Harper, 5 p.m.
OCT. 10

Soccer (H) Thornton, 3 p.m.

--

—
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Chaparrals sidelined by iniuries
<3

Injuries
Injuries to
to starting
starting quarterback
quarterback Mike
Mike
Buchholz (strained knee) and sopho¬
more tailback Tony Lisbon (torn
hamstring) were too much for the
formerly unbeaten DuPagers to handle
as they fell prey to a blitzing defense by
Moraine Valley Sept. 29 and were
humbled 26-7.
The defeat cost the 4-1 Chaps an
unbeaten season, first place in the N4C,
their top Region IV ranking, their
number-three national ranking and a
chance to tie the school record of 13
consecutive regular season victories set
in 1978-79.
THE CHAPARRALS, WHO were
also forced to go most of the way
without star fullback Steve Gresock
(severely sprained shoulder) and fresh¬
man tailback Lorenzo Davis (badly
sprained ankle), dropped to 3-1 in the
North Central Community College
Conference, good for a third place tie
with 3-1 Triton College. Harper College,
the Chaps next opponent tomorrow at
1 p.m. in Palatine, is 4-0, and closely
followed by Moraine Valley, which is

4-1.

“The injuries really hurt us, but no, I
won t use them as an excuse,” said
Chaps’ Coach Bob MacDougall. “You
have to also credit Moraine. They have
a good team and they surprised us with
their blitzing.”
The blitzes, led by the Marauders’
Larry Anderson, Rodney Green and
Robert Rutter poured through like the
Red Army on the Chaps’ harried frosh
quarterback Todd Gallup, engulfing him
for eight sacks for a minus 69 yards. To
his credit, Gallup was able to complete
11 of 19 passes under constant fire, but
the tosses amounted to just 95 yards.
The sacks also left the visitors with a
net rushing total of 88 yards in 36
attempts.
After a scoreless first period, which
saw the DuPagers waste an 80-yard
touchdown run by backup fullback
Hank Foley (Wheaton St. Francis) on
an illegal motion penalty on the game’s
first scrimmage play. Moraine struck
for 13 unanswered second quarter
points.

TV contracts hurts NCAA
With the regular college football season and a new era in televised college sports
well under way, many campus officials are complaining that their programs are
losing money.

*
Following a 50-yard punt by James
Arredondo which left the Chaps at their
own two, tailback Matt Minik was
nailed in the end zone for a safety with
11:40 left in the half. Ninety seconds
later. Moraine led 5-0 following a
36-yard field goal by Joe Mendez, set
up by a Minik fumble lost at the
DuPage 26.

THE MARAUDERS STRUCK once
more when quarterback Tom Fuessel
capped an 80-yard drive with a
four-yard option run. Bob Kleffman’s
kick made it 13-0 at the half.
. Gresock entered the contest late in
the third quarter, and drew the Chaps
to within six at 13-7 with an
electrifying 80-yard touchdown burst
up the middle. Scott Murnick (Lake
Park) booted the extra point with 12
seconds left in the third quarter.
Gresock, however, would carry just
three times (91 yards) due to his injury.
The Marauders, however, struck back
against a withering DuPage defense
which had spent most of the game on
the field, with the Chaps running just
six plays from scrimmage in the third
period.
Fuessel capped a 12-play,

76-yard

march with a nine-yard TD pass to
fullback Ed Holmes with 11:53
remaining. Fuessel’s two-point conver¬
sion run was stuffed by the Chaps,
making the score 19-7.
FOUR MINUTES LATER, the
Marauders provided the clincher, a
22-yard scoring pass from Fuessel to
Matt Foley with 7:34 remaining.
Mendez’ boot made the final 26-7.
For the contest, CD could amass just
nine first downs and was forced to punt
eight times. The Chaps also were
penalized nine times for 70 yards.
Moraine totalled 16 first downs and 281
yards in total offense.
Fuessel, who missed on his first six
passes, finished 5 of 15 for 110 yards
and one interception (by frosh defensive
back Ken Elmore of Marian Catholic).
Fullback Pete Kieklak led the home
team with 78 yards rushing in 24
carries.
Following this Saturday’s contest at
Harper, the Chaps return home for
three straight Saturday 1 p.m. clashes
in Glen Ellyn - Oct. 13 against Grand
Rapids College; Oct. 20 versus
Thornton College; and Oct. 27 against
archnval Tnton College in the regular
season finale.

Due largely to a series of lawsuits, battles with television networks and
ultimately, the June, 1984, U.S. Supreme Court decision to let individual schools
and conferences negotiate their own TV contracts, the 1984 season could start an
era in which football superpowers permanently eclipse the rest of the nation’s
programs, officials say.
MANY ALREADY ARE urging a return to the old days of 1983.
“It’s a disaster from an economic standpoint,” said Tom Hansen, commissioner
of the Pacific Athletic Conference, whose 10 members will gain little, if anything
from the new TV situation.
“It's obvious that less money is out there than last year,” said Mark Dellins of
the UCLA sports department. “It will take more appearances for less money to
match last year.”
It s caused the NCAA and all of us a big mess,” said Jim Walden, head
football coach at Washington State University.
The “mess” arose from a 1982 lawsuit against the NCAA, which for 32 years
had negotiated TV contracts for all college football games.
Two years ago, the universities of Oklahoma and Georgia sued the NCAA,
claiming individual schools had the right to say when, where, and for what price
their football teams will appear on the tube.
The Supreme Court ruled in June that the NCAA’s exclusive control over
football TV rights was, indeed, an'illegal monopoly.
NOW INDIVIDUAL SCHOOLS — or groups of schools like the Pac 10 and Big
10 conferences — are negotiating their own deals with major networks, cable

systems, and regional TV stations. And most observers fear that when the dust
finally settles, few teams will be better off than under the NCAA’s voided TV plan.
“If everything goes right, we’ll come close to breaking even” with last year, said
the Pac 10’s Hansen.
Nationwide, colleges will lose about $40 million in TV money this year, according
to NCAA President John Toner.
“I think our members are feeling an economic crunch” as a result of the new TV
plan, NCAA spokesman Dave Cawood said.
Toner estimates colleges this year will make only about half the $78 million in
TV revenues they would have made under the old NCAA arrangement.
In a kind of exclusive, upper crust version of the NCAA, the College Football
Association — comprised of 63 major football powers — recently negotiated a $21
million deal to have ABC broadcast its games.
The Pac 10 and Big 10 conferences have likewise come up with a $10 million
deal to broadcast 16 games over CBS.
Other schools — lacking the clout and popularity of the CFA, Pac 10 and Big 10
teams — have signed contracts with TV stations and cable networks to broadcast
their games regionally.
WSU, FOR INSTANCE, will earn about $600,000 in regional TV revenues this
year, estimated coach Walden, $200,000 less than last year.
And worse, Walden said, because the superpower teams have scheduled most of
the prime network TV time, “We have no room to get on national TV even if we do
great later in the season.
“The big teams are getting all the exposure, and my team is being
shortchanged,” he said. “That’s just not fair to my players.”
Even Boston College, which last year earned over $1.5 million in four TV
appearances, this year must appear eight times to make $750,000, according to BC
head football coach Jack Bicknell.
THE NEW CONFLICTS, moreover, have colleges suing one another over which
teams will appear on which network under whose TV contract.
UCLA, Southern Cal, the Big 10 and Pac 10, are suing ABC because it won’t
allow CFA members to appear on CBS when they play against USC and UCLA
this fall.
The CFA “has offered compromises to get the games on TV,” said CFA
spokesman Dick Snyder, “but we can’t abort our contract with ABC.”
Until the suit is decided, schools with different TV contracts may not be able to
televise their games.

WARREN WOOD OF Naperville, 1979 Illinois Senior Open golf champion
and past qualifier at both U.S. Senior Open Championships and U.S. Senior
Amateur Championship, has been named CD's golf coach, replacing At
Kaltofen, who continues on as wrestling coach.

